
His Unwanted Mate

Chapter 2 She is not our mate
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Lillian's POV

I followed the convoy that saw off and left the country of
Stara. A week later, we are finally about to reach the
territory of the Blue Moon Pack.

During this time, I didn't even have time to grieve
because there was so much to do. I have to cook and
wash clothes for more than 20 people. In addition, I have
to deal with the endless difficulties of the maid foreman
Andy.

Yes, she was sent by the king to go to the Blue Moon
Pack with me. The King was worried that my cover as a
fake princess would be seen through by werewolves, so
he asked Andy to keep an eye on me and help me
maintain my cover as much as possible.

But it has to be said that this is a very dangerous task,
and no one knows whether all of us can survive in the
werewolf territory.

I know Andy originally planned to let others pretend to
be a princess to marry because she didn't want to go to
the Werewolf Kingdom with the princess. Although she
pushed me into the fire pit, in the end, she did not get rid
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of her original destiny.

She was very angry and vented her anger on me, trying
to torture me along the way. Perhaps doing so can make
her feel that her destiny is not so unfortunate.

After washing all the dishes, I slowly exercised my sore
neck and shoulders. My abdomen made a gurgling sound,
warning me that I hadn't eaten anything for a whole day,
and my stomach was protesting.

But today we stayed in a small hotel instead of the wild.
Although there is some food in the kitchen, it's all the
owner's stuff. I don't want to be a thief.

I rummaged through my pockets, only a few compressed
biscuits, which I found in a soldier's pocket when I was
washing clothes yesterday.

I poured a cup of hot water, took a bite of the biscuit,
softened it with a mouthful of water, and swallowed it
into my stomach. Because I am too hungry, the bland
compressed cookies have also become delicious.

"Lillian! Why haven't the dirty clothes been washed
today?!" Andy ran in angrily.

I hurriedly stuffed the remaining biscuits into my mouth,
and before I could drink the water, I was patted heavily
by one hand.

The water glass flew out of my hand, and the hot water
burned my wrists red.



"Hiss." I breathed in pain.

"You haven't finished the housework yet, don't want to
be lazy!" Andy snarled at me.

"I'm not lazy. There are a lot of guests in the laundry
room. I'll go later."

"It's already late now. If you don't wash your clothes,
there will be soldiers without clothes tomorrow! We are
going to the werewolf's palace tomorrow afternoon. Do
you want to embarrass the soldiers of our country?"

"Okay, then I will look for a lake nearby, I will go to the
lake to wash my clothes."

"Put on the cloak! Don't let anyone see your face!"

"I will wear it."

The king wanted me to pretend to be a princess, and
Andy wanted to torture me. So she forced me to wrap
myself tightly with a cloak along the way. If a stranger
sees the "princess" doing housework, this plan to
impersonate a princess will fail.

Although I want to retaliate against Andy, I still have to
cooperate with her.

My adoptive mother is still under the control of the king,
and once I mess up, she is in danger.



Fortunately, there is a lake nearby. While it was still
bright, I found a thick branch, sharpened the bottom with
a knife, and used it to fork a few fish. This is the
advantage of being in the wild, I can secretly make some
delicious ones.

By the time I finished washing my clothes, it was already
midnight.

The round moon hung in the air, and the moonlight
poured down, giving the lake a layer of shiny silver.

It's so beautiful. I wonder if after tomorrow, can I see
such beautiful scenery?

I took off my cloak, untied the rope, and the long, fluffy
blond hair fell down.

The lake is surrounded by trees, and it is far from the
hotel, no one will come. I plan to take a bath. Andy has
arranged too much housework for me. I haven't had a
relaxing bath for a long time. Now is a great opportunity.

I suddenly felt as if someone was peeking at me when I
took off the last piece of clothing,

I pull my clothes over my chest while looking obliquely
behind. But nothing was found, only the leaves swayed
gently in the breeze.

It should be an illusion. I shook my head and walked
cautiously into the lake.



The lake was so cold that I shivered from the cold. But it
didn't take long for me to adjust to the temperature of the
lake water and started washing my body and hair.

Carden's POV

I never thought I would peep a human girl bath.

I used to despise this behavior. But now I stare at the
naked human girl, unable to look away.

Her blonde hair is so dazzling in the moonlight, her
white and delicate skin is like the most expensive jade,
and her whole person is exuding a faint light. Her breasts
are full, and her waist is narrow as if it can be held with
one hand. When half of her body was exposed to the
surface of the water, the pink nipple on her chest was
shining with water spots and stood upright under the
stimulation of the cold air.

Fuck, she is so sexy!

My member who stood up a long time ago became
bigger in an instant.

There is an impulse in my heart, I want to run to hug her,
suck her beautiful nipples, and stimulate her to moan
loudly. Then I wan to kiss her lips which were turned
white by the cold lake water, turning them into a delicate
crimson. I want to knead her thin waist, let her cling to
my body, and make her as full of lust as I am.

My eyes became darker, and there was a grunt in my



throat.

Austin, why is that girl so sexy?

......

Austin! Why don't you answer me? She is our mate, right?

No...... Austin roared in my head, his voice broken as if
stimulated.

No!

How could it not be? For the first time in my life, I want
to fuck a woman so strongly!

Do not! Carden, she is not...she is not our mate！

Don't get close to her! You will regret this!

I can feel that my wolf seems to want to hide something
from me. But his attitude is so determined that I have to
hesitate. After all, my wolf has never deceived me.

"Argh!" The girl screamed suddenly.

I forgot Austin's warning in an instant and rushed
towards her quickly.
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